LOUISVILLE, KY   OCT. 1, 2022
BRING YOUR OWN CAGE SHOW/Blankets of Fall Flowers awarded to Best CAT in each Category

JUDGES
Carla Bizzell   AB /HHP   Teresa Keiger   AB /HHP
Diana Doernberg   AB/HHP   Anne Mathis   AB?HHP
Marilee Griswold   AB?HHP   Pam DeGolyer   SP/HHP

ENTRY CLERK
Andrea Cobb, Phone 404-307-9367   603 Fox Creek Xing. Woodstock, GA 30188  andrediecats@gmail.com
Norman Auspitz

SHOW MANAGER
Phone: (502) 939-7328
Email: auspitzn@yahoo.com
HONORING:
ALL ABYS   $5.00 off per entry.

FEES:
$60.00 First Entry, including catalog
$50.00 Second Entry, SAME OWNER
$25.00 Each Additional Entry, SAME OWNER
$25.00 Extra 1/2 Cage/Exhibitor Supplied Cage/Sales Cage
$35.00 Grooming Space/Returned Checks
$10.00 End of Row Bench or Substitute Entry

CHECKS PAYABLE TO KENTUCKY COLONELS CAT CLUB AND MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO SHOW
SINGLE ENTRY REQUIRES DOUBLE CAGE. ONLY A FEW WIRE CAGES FOR RENT

CLOSING DATE     Sep. 27, 2022
SHOW HOURS       Check in   7:30 - 8:30 (EDT)   Judging     9:00 – 4:30(EDT) Saturday

SHOW HALL
SAFFIN CENTER, 3926 Poplar Level Rd., Louisville, KY. 40213 (502)459 6066
Show hall is air-conditioned and handicapped accessible. NO SMOKING in hall.
People food will be on sale at the show. Reasonable care will be taken of cats
and personal property, but the show mgt. is not liable for any loss or damage.

CONFIRMATION
All fees must accompany entries. All entries will be acknowledged in writing.

BENCHEING
One benching request per exhibitor will be honored.

SUPPLIES
Litter will be furnished. Bring your own food, water dishes, litter pans.

CAGES
Size 22" X 22" X 22".   Exhibitor supplied cages require a double cage.

AWARDS
Ribbons and rosettes will be offered according to CFA rules. KCCC reserves the
right to add judges not named in this flyer per CFA Show Rules. Entries scored
per CFA Show Rules.

HEALTH
This is a non-vetted show. Claws must be clipped prior to benching.
Inoculations for Enteritis, Rhino, and Calici, plus FeLV testing current.

ELIGIBILITY
Only CFA registered cats are eligible for entry. Kittens, Novices, & HHP’s need
not be registered but must be registerable. Declawed cats or kittens are not
eligible.

SHOW RULES
Any person entering a CFA show agrees to abide by CFA rules. Copies are

SHOW MOTEL
None, but Red Roofs and LQs in Louisville accept pets.

FLYING IN
Fly into Louisville International Airport (SDF). Club cannot pick up exhibitors.